
TWO BISHOPS ELECTED 
» The Methodist Conference Chooses 

Cranston and McCabe. 

A LONG CONTEST FINISHED. 

Both of Hu New Bishops Are Well Known* 
All Over the Country—Two Resolu- 

tions That Were Responsible 
For Much Excitement. 

Cleveland, May 80.— Chaplain C. C. 
McCabe was elected a bishop by the Meth- 
odist Episoopal general conference today. 
It was on the sixteenth ballot, and Earl 
Cranston was elected on the next ballot. 

Bishop Bowman, the venerable senior 
bishop of the Methodist ohuroh, presided 
over the general conference probably for 
the last time. None of the great questions 
to be settled by the conference has yet 
been dlsoussed on the door. The great 
questions of time limit, lay representation, 
amusements, temperance, recognition of 
Methodist Christian Endeavor societies, 
fortlgn eplsaopal residences, looatlon of 
episoopal resldenoes In the United States 
and many other equally Important ques- 
tions are yet to oome up. 

The Rev. Charles L. Stafford of Iowa 
put the conference in a great uproar by 

r 
moving that the election of bishops be 
indefinitely postponed. “I am satisfied,” 
he said, “that we do not need these 
bishops, and the vote of the last few days 
looks as though the conference thought so 
too. Any ten bishops In good health oould 
attend to all the work—and we have 14 
besides the 8 that have been deolared non- 
effeotive. 

The Rev. Dr. Buokley said: “Are you 
sure that the remedy offered Is good for 
the patient? What is our situation? Three 

< men have already had a majority of ths 
& votes cast, and one man came within 30 

p or 40 votes of being eleoted. To postpone 
this eleotion would make this conference 
and our great ohuroh ridiculous In the 
eyes of the world. In one of the dioceses 
of the Protestant Episcopal ohuroh they 
have taken 60 and 60 ballots, and thon 
adjourned for six months to think it over 
without an eleotion. And yet the election 
of a Methodist bishop carries with it more 

power than a dozen Protestant diooesan 
bishops. The remedy Is this: Let the vot- 
ing go on until we elect a bishop or until 
it becomes plainly apparent that we can- 
not eleot anybody.” 

No Postponement. 
The Rev. James P. Mace of New Jersey 

said: "I hope the motion to postpone will 
prevail. It is plainly apparent that we 
have no episcopal timber in the confer- 
ence—there is no man who looms up high 
enough to seoure the indorsement.” 

The Rev. Mr. Hill said: “The world is 
looking at us. I move as a substitute for 
the motion that, commencing with the 
fourteenth ballot, we commence to drop 
men for whom few are voting until there 
is an election.” 

There were cries of “No! No!” amid 
muoh confusion. 

Bishop Bowman ruled the substitute 
out of order. 

The Rev. Dr. A. J. Kynett of Philadel- 
phia said: “It is said that the situation is 
unparalleled. I do not think so. We are 

transacting our business, and it will not 
matter if this contest goes on for days.” 

General Rusllng of New Jersey, one of 
the most prominent lay delegates in the 
conference, created a great deal of excite- 
ment by moving a suspension of the rules 
that he might move that three bishops in- 
stead of two bishops be eleoted. He then 
attempted to speak on the motion. 

“Point of order—a delegate may not 
speak on a motion to suspend the rules,” 
called Dr. Buokley. 

“Gentlemen of the conference, will you 
not indulge a greenhorn while he makes a 
few remarks?” asked General Rusting. 

The conference deoided, amid muoh oon- 
fusion and noise, not to suspend the rules. 

The motion to postpone the eleotlon of 
bishops indefinitely was defeated. 

The New Bishops. 
The Rev. Charles C. McCabe, the new- 

ly elected bishop, was born in Athens, O., 

fon 
Oot. 11, 1836. His alma mater is the 

Ohio Wesleyan university. The board of 
church extension called him into its serv- 
ice, and for 16 years he devoted bis time 
to this work. During his connection with 
the board of extension nearly 5,000 
churches in all parts of the country were 
helped into existence. The loan fund 
during this 16 years grew to (500,000 and 
the annual inoome to (700,000. The gen- 
eral oonferenoe elected him missionary sec- 
retary In 1884. 

The new bishop served in the war as 
chaplain in the One Hundred and Twen- 
ty-second Ohio volunteer infantry, and 
went with his regiment to Virginia. At 
the battle of Winchester, in June, 1863, 
while caring for the wounded, he was 
taken prisoner and sent to Libby prison. 
He was stationed at Portsmouth, O., in 
1865, after having been released from 
prison, and in 1866 he was made cente- 
nary agent of his conference and later of 
the state. 

Dr. Earl Cranston was born in Athens, 
O., June 37, 1840. His education was ob- 
tained at Ohio university in the same city. 
He. was a fellow student with the Rev. 
Dr. H. Moore, now editor of The Western 
Christian Advocate of Cincinnati. He en- 
listed in the United States service and 
rose to the rank of captain of the Sixtieth 
Ohio volunteer infantry. In consequence 
of that service he is now an honored 
member of the military order of the Loyal 
Legion of the United States in the Ohio 
oommandery. His service in the churoh 
after the war was in Ohio conferences, 
then in Evansville, Ind., then in Jackson- 
ville, Ills., then in Winona, Minn., and 
finally in Denver, where he was presiding 
elder. In 1884, upon the election of 
Bishop Walden, Dr. Cranston was chosen 
to succeed Walden as one of the book 
agents of the Western Methodist Book- 
Concern in Cincinnati. He has held that 
position until now. Dr. Cranston has al- 
ways held a high rank as a pulpit orator. 

Cyclist Hamilton's Record. 

Denver, May 20.—W. W. Hamilton has 
received a letter from Chairman Gideon 
of the L. A. W. raoing board announoing 
that the board has deolined to reopen his 
case in regard to the unpaoed mile record. 
The Tecord was given him last year and 
aftorward revoked on the ground that he 
was paced to the tape when he made it. 
Hamilton will appeal. 

Blanther’s Whereabouts Unknown. 
San Francisco, May 20.— J. E. Blan- 

ther, the ex-Hungarian army officer, who 
is suspected of cutting the throat of Mrs. 
Langfeldt, an aged woman, is still among 
the missing. 

The Cholera In Egypt. 
Cairo, May 20.—There were 24 deaths 

from cholera here, 25 at Alexandria and 
1 at Turoh. 

A ROYALIST 8PLIT. 
1rh* Knke of Orleans Writes Several 

Troths to His Supporters. 
Pahm, May 20.—A letter whloh the Duke of Orleans has written to the Duke 

of Daudlfret Pasquier, who has resigned the presidency of the Royalist oommlttee, ! 
has just been published. 

The letter shows that the split In the 
ranks of the Frenoh Royalists Is In part due to the oommlttee disapproving of the 
Duke of Orleans' idea of submitting him- 
self aB a candidate for election at Cholet, ! 
not In order to sit In the chamber of dep- | 
uties, but to give an opportunity for a 
Royalist demonstration, and also because 
the Duke of Orleans declines to disavow 
his oousin, Prlnoe Henry of Orleans, for 
accepting the decoration of the Legion of 
Honor from the government In recogni- 
tion of his travels In the far east. 

The Duke of Orleans’ letter Is very 
blunt and dictatorial In tone. Referring 
to the question of his oandldaov, he says: 

“It Is necessary to oboose between play- 
ing at monaroh and making it a reality. 
If you think that the Frenoh monarchy, 
as It was oonitruoted In the past, can be 
reconstructed In the future by an affecta- 
tion of inert and expectant dignity, stand- 
ing motionless on distant shores because 
of the greatness of its traditions and 
deeming itself too lofty to mix with men 
and things, we are not of one mind. 

“Those from whom I descend confronted 
many struggles and many risks other 
than those at whloh your zeal takes alarm, 
1 remain the judge of the royal dignity. 
I hold that It will not be Impaired—far 
from It—if In some Frenoh village, even 
were It the humblest—for all are alike dear 
to me—the eleotors designated me to serve 
my country In aooordanoe with the exam- 
ple set by my ancestors. 

“Do you wish that I should, by vain 
distrust of universal suffrage, justify the 
absurd legend of the alleged Incompatibil- 
ity of the monarohloal and the elective 
right, when It is evident to my eyes that 
the two principles are constantly tending 
to oomblne and to blend in a system of 
compromise?" 

Keacuers Darned to Death. 

Washington, May 20.—Three firemen 
were killed in a fire In the blook opposite 
the Smithsonian Institution, which re- 
sulted in a property loss of about $200,- 
000. The firemen killed were Thomas 
Griffin, Daniel Canaway and Assistant 
Foreman Guiles, Joseph Munhall, J. W. 
Mollwee, George Kettlerand Arthur Don- 
aldson, also firemen, were seriously In- 
jured. The men who were killed went 
into the ruins voluntarily to rescue oom- 
rades. 

1 THE TOBAOOO FIGHT. 
War Between Cigarette and Ping Tobaeee 

Men Probably Ended. 

St. Louis, May 20.—It la not at all un- 
likely that the fight between the warring 
cigarette makers and the plug tobaooo 
makers will be called off at an early date. 

In St. Louis there are now five of the 
leading tobacco manufacturers of Vir- 
ginia, all of whom were entertained at 
the expense of Llggitt & Myers and the 
Drummond Tobaooo company. They are 
John D. Horsely and W. H. Burroughs of 
Lynchburg, Va., ard A. T. Buford, P. T. 
Conrad and J. D. Williams of Richmond. 

While this delegation is made up of 
plug tobacco manufacturers it Is said they 
are here to arrange the basis of a settle- 
ment to be effected between the tobacco 
ooncerns. On one side is the Cigarette 
trust manufacturing plug tobacco and on 
the other Is the plug tobacco men making 
cigarettes. The war has been on ever since 
the trust went into the plug tobaoco busi- 
ness several months ago, and only a short 
time ago there was a meeting of tobacco- 
nists In this city at whloh It was intlmnt- 
ed that both sides had enough of the fight, 
and that each was willing to quit If some 
means could be found to do so gracefully. 

The local manufacturers, who make 
about one-third of the plug output of this 
country, olalm the visit of the Virginians 
has no significance, and any effort to see 
the visitors met with a reply that the gen- 
tlemen were not in their rooms. 

BANK OFFICIALS IN TBOUBLE. 
Serious Charges Made by the Federal 

Grand Jury at Denver. 

Denver, May 20.—The federal grapd 
jury, now in session, has found several in- 
dictments against bank officials and oth- 
ers, aoonsedof having conspired to defraud 
depositors In banks In this city, whion 
have olosed their doors during the last 
three years. John J. Relthmann, presi- 
dent, and John J. Relthmann, Jr., vies 
president; Charles M. Clinton, cashier, 
and Charles Kunemlller, assistant cashier 
of the German National bank, are charged 
with having falsified figures in the report 
to the comptroller of the oondltion of that 
institution on May 4, 1893. It was also 
announced today that D. F. Miller of Chi- 
oago has been indicted on the charge at 
embezzling $126,000 from the Commercial 
National bank, and that Charles H. Dow, 
who was president of the Commercial, is 
oharged with having oonsplred with Miller 
to defraud Commercial depositore and 
with having violated the national banking 
law by loaning to Miller $146,000, whereaa 
under the law the bank could not loan to 
one individual or company more than 10 
per cent of its capital stook, whloh was 
$200,000. 

Dan Stuart’s Hopeless Task. 

Houston, May 2.0—Dan Stuart passed 
through the city en route to the City of 
Mezioo. He Is going to arrange for a 
pugilistic battleground. Fitulmmons' 
signature to the articles with Corbett has 
not been obtained, but It seems probable 
from what Stuart says that he will be able 
to bring them together. His visit to Mex* 
loo Is to satisfy himself that if the fight is 
arranged he will be able to pull It off. 

Schlatter Appears Again. 
Santa Fe, May 29.—Francis Schlatter, 

the healer, has been heard from again, 
this time at a ranoh GO miles south ot 
Lordsburg, near the Mezloan line. Ha 
stopped at Alamo, where he met Mr. Fas- 
sett, brother of J. Sloat Fassett of Elmira, 
N. Y. Mr. Fassett is crippled In one leg. 
The healer pressed bis hands over the leg, 
and Mr. Fassett avers that It Is growing 
straighter. 

Man and Horses Burned to Death. 
North Haven, Conn., May 20.—The 

large barn of George W. Ives, a wealthy 
brick manufacturer In Hamden, was 
burned today. Henry Phelan, a driver 
for the company, nine horses and two 
cows were burned to death. One of the 
animals was valued at 11,000. The total 
loss Is $10,000. 

Berl-Berl on a Bark. 

Queenstown, May 20.—The Norwegian 
bark Sylvia, Cnptain Hansen, from Ship 
Island for Amsterdam, has put Into this 
port, her orew being incapable of working 
the vessel because of Illness, whloh Is sup- 
posed to be beriberi. Three of the orew 
died on the passage and others are seri- 
ously 111. 

_ 

THE POLITICAL ARENA? 
Happenings Along the Wreck Strewn 

Road to the White House. 

DOINGS IN SEVERAL STATES. 

What AntUllverltei Propose to Do la 

Virginia and What They Propose Not 

to Do In Indiana—Antl-McKln- 

ley Sleeting to Be Held. 

Richmond, May 20.—On acoount of the 
faot that a number of the most prominent 
Demooratlc business men in this state who 
are opposed to free silver have manifested 
a disposition not to take part in the com- 
ing convention primaries the leaders are 
making vigorous efforts to stem the tide 
of disaffection. The list of those who 
have declared their purpose not to sup- 
port a free sliver nominee for president 
lnoludes some of the most influential 
manufacturers and capitalists in Rich- 
mond. Appeals are now being made for 
Democrats to abide the result of their na- 
tional convention regardless of what its 
aotion may be on the financial question. 
This threatened revolt of Richmond busi- 
ness men dates baok more than a year 
ago, when Influential members of that 
side publicly proclaimed their purpose of 
refusing to support a free silver nominee 
for president if one should be chosen at 
Chioago. Governor O’Ferrall has favored 
party fealty above everything else, and 
during the last few days has Impressed his 
views upon many of those who had differed 
with him about this matter of accepting 
the Domlnee regardless of his views cn 
silver. 

The widespread agitation of the finan- 
cial issues this year has induced many 
business men here to require long running 
notes to be paid in gold. At present all 
deeds of trust or notes made in Henrico 
stipulate that the “principal and interest 
shall be paid in gold of the present stand- 
ard and fineness.’’ 

Matthewa For Free Coinage, 
Indianapolis, May 30.—Governor Mat- 

thews says that he does not intend to 
make any additional declaration on the 
money question at this time. 

“The last letter of mine made public 
was not written for publication,” he said. 
“It was marked ‘Personal,’ but since it has 
been made public I must say that there is 
nothing in it that I will not stand by.” 

It is understood here that Governor 
Matthews is in favor of free coinage. His 
campaign for the nomination for president 
will from this time on be made as an ad- 
vooate of silver coinage. He was for a 
time in doubt about the advisability of 
getting entirely over into the free silver 
field, but within the last three days he has 
decided that his fortunes lie with the free 
silver people. 

The leading advocates of sound money 
in the party here announced that they 
have abandoned the fight against the free 
silver men. A solid free silver delegation 
will undoubtedly be sent to Chioago. 
Benjamin F. Shively of South Bend, who 
has been the leading Democratio advocate 
of free coinage in the state for several 
years, will be nominated for governor by 
acclamation. 

Carlisle Is a Candidate. 
"■ Cincinnati, May 30.—Colonel Henry 
Queen of Covington, who is a dose friend 
of Secretary J. G. Carlisle, has returned 
from Washington. The colonel smiled 
knowingly when asked if Mr. Carlisle was 
a candidate for the presidency on the 
Democratio tloket and pulled a few Car- 
lisle buttons from his pocket, with the re- 
mark, “That looks like it, doesn’t it:-” 

Colonel Queen added that Carlisle had 
Intended visiting Kentuoky, but would be 
detained in Washington for awhile by the 
bond issue investigations. 

Iowa’s Democratic Convention. 

Dubuque, la., May 30.—Secretary 
Walsh is the first member of the Demo- 
cratic state oentral committee to arrive 
here to attend the Democratio state con- 
vention whloh will be held tomorrow. He 
was busy all day organizing the free silver 
foroes. He says that the free silver men 

will not only have nearly 700 votes in the 
convention, but will eleot the delegates at 
large and the district delegates in 9 of the 
11 districts, with 1 district doubtful and 
only 1 for gold. 

Harvard Mock Conventions. 
Boston, May 20.—Russell and McKin- 

ley are Harvard’s choices for president, as 
shown by the mock national convention. 
Nearly every state in the Union was rep- 
resented, each having a delegation equal 
to one-half the number of members it 
sends to the house of representatives. Ev- 
ery point was hotly contested, and It was 
not until late that the Republicans settled 
on their candidate. 

Antl-MoKinley Maas Meeting. 
New York, May 20.—It is proposed to 

bold an enormous mass meeting of busi- 
ness men of this oity to protest against 
the nomination of MoKinley unless he 
shall unmistakably state his views on the 
financial question, which his opponents 
assert he has not done. The meeting will 
be held within two weeks, and it is not 
Intended that it shall be purely political, 
its promoters say. 

Quay to Go to Canton. 
Washington, May 20.—Senator Quay 

■aid today that If the business of the sen- 
ate occupying his time could be arranged 
he was going to his home in Pennsyl- 
vania, and would go on from there to 
Canton, O. When asked what his visit 
meant, he replied that it did not mean 
anything; that he was going to Canton to 
talk over the financial question. 

Soldiers' Murderous Quarrel. 
Cincinnati. May 20.—In a fight at Fort 

Thomas Private Brown was fatally stab- 
bed by Sergeant Harkins of Company A. 
The latter was shot through the ear by 
Sergeant Raymond of Company G. The 
men quarreled in a resort. Harkins start- 
ed for the quarters when he was attacked 
by Brown. He drew a knife and stabbed 
his assailant three times. 

Miners’ Perilous Position. 
Richmond, May20.—News reached here 

from Midlothian that the Midlothian coal 
mine is on fire. Fifteen to twenty men 
are imprisoned in a pit 600 feet deep, with 
an incline of 2,000 feet. It is hoped that 
they may escape, but the chances are 
against them, and it is feared they will be 
suffocated. 

French Ambassador at Berlin. 

Paris, May 20.—Le Figaro says that 
M. Herbette, the French embassador to 
Germany, will start for Berlin in order to 
present his letters of recall, and, accord- 
ing to L'Gvenement, M. Cambon, the 
Frenoh minister to Turkey, will suooeed 
him. 
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Greatest Clothing Event 
ever occurred 

The oldest established woolen milL ^ i • 

and makers of the Best woolen 8 * Up bufSmesS~1 
goods in the U, S.— f ops “f^tunng 
Genuine Edward Harris or &00(^* 

We bought entire stock of cloth— 
Made it in Clothing— 
Will sell at fifty cents on the dollar. 

50 cents on the $ 1.00 
Suits $7.75 to $20.00 
Last opportunity to get this reliable make of cloth. 

Notwithstanding the prices, we’re paying! 
SAME AS EVER Railroad Fare on purchases of moderate 

amount, as usual. 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, “•■'‘“'tss. 

WM. H. WANAMAKER,Tweifth a°d Market ss. 

PHILADELPHIA 

DANIEL'- 
46 HQftn Eighty st., Below dtcl, Phila. 

Trimmed Hats, Millinery, 
Suits, Wraps, Capes, 

Silk Waists, Skirts, etc, 

WON DERFDL BARG AINS 
.... IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.... 

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed Free of Charge. 
Trimmed Hats. 

(ftO Qp Spring Toques and large Straw Hats, 
beautifully trimmed. Worth $5.00. 

(feQ QQ Handsome Large Lace Hats, exquis- C70 ite Jet effects. Worth $7.00. 
(fc/1 Qp Magnificent Imported Leghorns, 

trimmed in all shades. These 
goods are really worth $10. Don’t 
fail to see them. 

Untrimmed Hats. 
O^p Fifty different shapes in all colors, for 
^^U. Ladies’ and Children. Actual value 

of them is 49c. 

QQn Real Rair Hats with rough edge. Worth 
Oc/L, 09 cts. 

/Qn Milan and Lace Hats, all colors. W orth 
t^U. $1.00, 

98c. Extra fine Miliau and Lace Hats. Worth 

Dress Trimmings. 
A full assortment of Beaded Collars. Beaded 

Garnitures, Beaded Yokes, Beaded Vandyke 
Points, Jet Bands, etc. 

Per yard. A fine Beaded Edging. Worth 
'-'U. iSc. per yard. 
lOi/p For a fine Cut Jet. Worth ‘25c. Also 
J-"/2 U. the finer goods sold in the same 

proportion. 
Special Inducements to Dressmakers. 

LACES. 
At 10,18, 20 and 25c. 

Worth double the money. 

Muslin Underwear. 
AQ/-» Embroidered Gowns, extra good mus- 
‘iCJU. Hn. Worth SSc. 

Fine Embroidered Gowns. Sold else- 
• Wv. where at $1.25. 

Fine Embroidered Skirts. Worth $1.25. 

QPn Fine Lace Skirt, beautifully tucked. 
C70U. Worth $1.50. 
ORn A fine assortment of Corset Covers and 
-SOU. Drawers. 

Wrappers. 
Special Sale, all colors. The regular UfcJO. $110 goods. 

Spring Capes. 
&0 QO Broadcloth Cape trimmed with Jet. 

All colors, worth $5.00 

$3.98 Import ed^CUiy Diagonal, all colors. 

QO Moire, Silk Lace, trimmed with Jet. WO Worth $9.00. 
QQ Satin, Duchesse Lace and Jet trim- 

tpu.OU mine. Beautiful designs. Posi- 
tively worth $10. 

All these goods are manufactured in our own build- 
ing and guaranteed. 

Separate Dress Skirts. 
ffcl All-wool extra wide Dress Skirts in 

black and blue only. Worth $3.00. 
&Q QP Black Figured Mohair, latest Spring 

desisrns. Worth $5.00. A beaut£ 
ful shaped skirt, extra width. 

$4.98 Sa^in Damasse, full flare. Worth 

Silk Waists. 
$2.98 Silk Waists, the latest stripes. Worth 

<60 QQ Handsome Changeable Silks, beauti- 
ful slurring. Worth $5.50. 

(RQ QP Handsome Black Surahs, shirred. 
Worth $5.00. 

<E/1 Qp Taffeta Silks in black and colors. 
Worth $8.50. 

Dresden Silk Waists, all colors, at very low 
prices. 

Silk Department. 
QQ/-* Striped Wash Silk for Waists and 

Dresses, extra wide, all colors. Sold 
all over town at 49c. 

1 Qn China Silks, all colors, extra wide. Worth JLC7C/. 49c. 

Ribbons. 
IQ/-* per yard. Wide Satin Ribbon, all 

colors. 
1 Or* Beautiful Wide Gros Grain, all colors. 

• Worth 29c. 
1 £^/-> per >ar(*- Wide Dresden Silk Ribbon, 

all colors. Worth 25c. 

Flowers. 
7c. per dozen, Violets. Worth ISc. 

10r* bunch. Large Bunches of Violets. -LV7U. Worth 19c. 
1 Pv/-* Sprays for Hat Trimmings, all colors. 

W orth 30c. 

69c. Gloria Silk Umbrellas. Worth $1.25. 
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f»36 *36 *36 »36lj 
DIBOmC 5 ftm selling n handsomelv 2 DlilUfl 2k designed and neatly tlniaheii V y TOP l!l liGY for ftse. not n Bin only for the next thirty days, but I pro- 5 njl] dues them every working day in the ■ 
_ 

M year. 1 uliy guaranteed. Tainted any 2 
DllfihV c2itfr' It is a Buggy that with J 
D U U ll I ordinary use will last ten years. I 

^ ■ 1 have over one hundred styles i 
Banna III each of Carriages and J DOHlllllll Harnesses at proportionate 4 ?7,i?<!.. i** Priees. CaU and examine. J 
r ulrCataiog mailed free; the most coutpreheu- i sive and handsomest ever issued. I 
J. H. BIRCH, Burlington, N. J., j Manufacturer of the Celebrated ] Birch Carriages and Harnesses. 2 

| :;2c 3m 

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
}»^3SiS*£«K2t S’*»4 
home, shop, store and office. Greatest conven- ience and best seller on earth. 
Ajrento make from 85 to 830per day. One in a residence means a sale to all the neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, works anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for use when shipped. Can be put up by any one. never out of order, no repairing, lasts a life 

.Warranted. A money maker. Write W. P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk 10. Columbus, a 
1012, 

Wanted—An Idea SSSI Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO., Patent Attor^ 
neys, Washington, D. c„ tor their $1,900 prize offer 
and list ot two hundred Inventions wanted. 

42TH 

WOOD 
-AND- 

GRATES, 
FIRE BACKS, 

FIRE-PLACE GOODS 

Urtistieand Decorative 
TILES, 

Ornamental Plaster Work 

Cut and Leaded Glass, 
Peerless Colors for Mortar, 

Cements and Plasters. 

Samuel H- French &Co. 
Fourth and Callowhill Streets, 

PHILADELPHA, PA. 

ESTABLISHED 1S14. 

the 

0/1 LY PERFECT 
sewihs 

FAMILY USL. 
A. Scull &Co„ 

SOLE ACENTS, 

17 South Laurel St., 
BRIDGETON, N. J. 2 20 ly 

Writers Wanted Pea Art' College, Box 
Urns Ohio. <w*w 


